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EIGHTEEN-YEAR-OLD GIRL 
SHOT BÏ JEALOUS LOVER

RESCUERS OF COAL MINE VICTIMS 
HAVE REACHED OVER 200 BODIES

THE WOODPECKER
G a so 1 i ne Engi ne «

is the “Farmer's Engine;” was manu
factured expressly foi)!'threshing, grain 
grinding, wcod sawing and other farm 
work; is the most simple, the most 
economical, the most durable gasoline 
engine made; Is the lightest and has 
the least number of moving parts; 
has been sold for four years- all over 
the Maritime Province st and is ac
knowledged by everyone as being the

7S~~TT:1
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Maddened by Her Indifference, Wakefield,

b

Mass., Young Man Murdered His 
Sweetheart While Friends Stood By 
Helpless.

m ■ VI

j

II best and most reliable gasoline engine built.
Before purchasing an engine send us a post card with your name and 

address and we will send you free a Reader on Woodpecker engines, which 
sell for 1C ets.

m

$MM
§ These engines conform to the requirements of the National Board of 

Fire Underwriters.§:L
L5ÜBi 'm SCOTCH RIDGE, N. B., April 17, ’07.

The L. M. Trask Co., St. John, N. B.
Gentlemen—The 3% Woodpecker engine which we purchased from you is 

a “Dandy.” We started out Tuesday at noon and hauled it one mile and a 
half and by Wednesday night we had sawed 40 cords of wood and moved 
three times in the meantime and hauled it one mile and a half In two of' 
the moves.

7^4WAKEFIELD, Mass., Dec. 29.—En
raged because his love was not return
ed, and jealous qf the sight of the girl 
he desired walking with another, Fred
erick A. Sullivan, aged 25, of 1810 Turn- 
bull avenue, tonight knocked down two 
young men and a woman who were 
walking with Miss Mary E. McFadden, 
aged 18, of 155 Vernon street, seized 
her roughly around the waist, and 
pulling a revolver from his pocket shot 
her twice through the left shoulder 
and twice in the stomach. Then, turn- 

- mg the revolver ,.£>n himself the young 
man put one bullèt through the back 
of his head and grazed the scalp with 
another.

The girl was hurried to the Massa
chusetts General Hospital in Boston, 
where it was stated that she could not 
survive. Sullivan, after the shooting, 
walked down the Salem Branch R. R. 
track, wandered around in a swamp 
for a time and finally came back to 
the village and gave himself up to the 
police. He was covered with blood and 
Doctors Laughlin, Woodbury and 
O’Lea ry were called to attend him. 
His condition was not considered dan
gerous.

The shooting tonight marks the sec
ond time witnin a short while that Sul
livan has attacked Miss McFadden 
with a revolver. Qn August 10th last 
he m t the girl an the street and shot 
at her. hitting her In the leg. He was 
arrested and allowed to go on pay
ment of a fine of $10.

Previous to the- Shooting tonight Miss 
McFadden had been walking in the 
village with Miss Gertrude Fliney, 
John Degnan and Daniel Lee. Follow
ing close behind, Sullivan caught up 
With the party as they reached Miss 
Fliney’s home on .Turnbull avenue.

Then, before the party knew Sullivan 
was near, he rushed upon them,accord
ing to the story of the young people, 
struck the two young people and 
knocked them to the ground and push
ed over Miss Fliney.

Miss McFadden he seized around the 
waist and holding her close to him with 
one arm and reached in his pocket with 
the other. He drew out a revolver and 
instantly there was a sound of rapid 
fil ing and the limp form of the young 
girl sank to the ground as Sullivan 
stepped back.

The three companions of the girl re
mained panic stricken, not daring even 
to rise from the ground. In a short 
space of time it was seen that Sullivan 
was seeking to take his own life. He 
was able to walk away, however, and 
then the young men and Miss Fliney 
rushed to the senseless form of Miss 
McFadden. She was taken into the 
home of the Flineys and doctors sent 
for, who ordered her sent to Boston.

The police were then notified, and very 
soon after Sullivan gave himself up to 
the police.

Miss McFadden Is reputed one of the 
prettiest girls of the town and is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Mc
Fadden, and has two brothers. She 
has a fine voice and sings in the church 
choir at St. Joseph's church. She is 
employed in the upholstery department 

i of the Haywood Brother* And Wake
field Company rattan factory.

Frederick A. Sullivan is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jeremiah Sullivan and 
is also employed In the rattan factory.

The infatuation of Sullivan for Miss 
McFadden dates back over two or three 
years, but during all that time, it is 
claimed that the yOung woman has en
deavored in every, way to discourage 
any attentions.

- *
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a«is :
> It works fine, and we are more than pleased with it. Thank you Very- 
much for comlr1% down and showing u s how to run it,. I remain.

Tours respectfully,
S. WILMOT BURNS. 11

' -MTHE L. M. TRASK CO., "
■

29 Dock Street, St. John, N. B. M
■xr. i *

passing out of the old year and the les
sons to be learned.

A disgraceful scene occurred at the 
C. P. R. last night when at about the 
time of the departure of the 9.50 train, 
two coachmen indulged in a free fight 
and all looked on with Interest. The 
passengers were much disgusted and so 
expressed themselves. It is not the 
first time that these disorderly fights 
have occurred in that vicinity and the 
city should see to It that on account 
of its own reputation if for no other 
reason, that more order is kept in that 
vicinity in the future.

The weather turned around cold last 
night and today large crowds indulged 
In skating on the river.

J

PURSE OF GOLD FOB 
BEV. BICHARD BOLT

; :
■

1
■1

WAITING PON BODIES AT MOUTH OF DARR MINE, JACOB'S CREEK
JACOB’S CREEK, Pa., Dec. 27.—The 

Darr mine yielded* more lietms of the 
exploson of December 19 today, about 
70 bodies having been brought to the 
surface during the 24 hqurs. Rescuers 
are removing debris from entry num
ber 27. in which there is a great mass 
of bodies, those in view and those al
ready brought out totalling over 200.
The rescuers believe they are within

m> -reach of all the bodies that will he re
covered, an* as air is now being forc
ed into the most remote portions of the 
mine it is hoped to have the work 
practically completed early tomorrow.

Henry N. Adams of Pittsburg, broth
er of Clark Adams who, it is said, 
after a rather wild career went to 
work in the mine to earn money to 
take him to wealthy parents in the 
East, came here today. Adams had 
not seen his prodigal brother for years.

and after viewing the blackened corpse 
said he could not have identified it. 
The body was not in condition to ship 
and was buried here.
It was learned today that the dis

aster completely wiped out St. Mary’s 
Beneficial Lodge, which had over 100 
members. Not a member was left to 
administer the affairs of the lodge, and 
Rev. Father Kalmon Kovate of Mc
Keesport and the Austfo-Htingarian 
consul at Pittsburg have taken charge.

Special Services at Cathedral 
—Fighting Cabbies at Capi

tal Cause a Scene
:

H
'1

i
A TRUE BILL.FREDECICTON, N. B„ Dec. 29.—At 

the exclusion nof the service , at St. 
Ann’s Church this evening the congre
gation presented Rev. Richard Bolt 
with a purse of gold. During the past 
year Mr. Bolt has been the curate at 
the church and during that period he 
has won the hearts of the parishioners 
for his earnestness in church work, and 
it is with regret that the congregation 
is about to lose his services. A short 
time ago he was appointed to take" 
charge of the church at McAdam, by 
Bishop Richardson, and during the 
coming week he leaves here to take up 
his new duties.

Some of the noblest, most useful-and 
incorruptible parliaments in Anglo- 
Saxon history have been ugly tempered 
from the day of their birth to the day 1 «gg 
of their death.

Some of the meanest, most useless', 
and' corrupt parliaments * in Canadian ' 
history have been good tempered al
ways—Toronto Telegram.

Madden’s example and jumped his bail.
This morning a raid was made on 

the premises of Thomas Brown, and a 
quantity of light beer was seized and 
taken by Inspector Cusack. There was 
no ale or hard liquor found on the 
premises. Pilsener beer was the com
modity captured, and it will probably 
be analyzed to ascertain if it exceeds 
in strength beverages permitted to be 
sold as temeprate drinks.

At 7.30 this evening the inspector and 
half a dozen constables, together with 
several

:Representatives from New Glasgow,
P. E. Island, Red Caps, Westvllle, Stel- 
larton, Moncton, Truro, Crescents and 
Wanderers were present. H. A. Gillis, 
of the Cape Breton union was also pre
pent. There was a long discussion over ST. STEPHEN, N. B., Dec. 27 An 
the application of John D. McDonald ()i^ and respected resident of St. Ste- 
for reinstatement. The president ruled phen passed away this morning in the 
that the association could reinstate ! death of John Robinson, who was horn 
McDonald, but the delegates by a ma- ' at Red Bank, Ireland, seventy-four 
jority vote declined to accept his rul- ’ years ago, and came to St. Stephen in 
ing. On motion of New Glasgow dele- 1836. He had made his heme here since

that time excepting for a few years 
spent in California. He was a ship 
carpenter by trade but had retired 
from active work some years since. He 
was a veteran member of Frontier

States for tlm benefit of his health, Is 
expected honm next week. It is report
ed Mr. Gaetz is somewhat Improved, 
but is still very sick.

PROVINCIAL NEWS. ;
Yon cannot possibly bare 

a better Cocoa than
m

EPPS’S
A delicions drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

gates the matters were referred to a
citizens, surrounded 

searched the Royal Hotel, the case 
against the proprietor of. which, George 
Myers, was dismissed yesterday 
technicality. No liquor of any descrip
tion was found.

and special committee which met later and 
after special consideration agreed to 
recommend the reinstatement of Mc
Donald. All other applications for re
instatement were left to the committee 
to consider. The dispute between St. 
Dunstans and Abegweit teams of Char
lottetown was also referred to a com
mittee which will meet at Charlotte
town and report its findings to the as
sociation. With regard to the St. John 
Firemen’s Tournament, a committee of 
Islanders were appointed to receive af
fidavits and interested parties will then 
be reinstated. Applications for member
ship were received from the R. C. R., 
St. Patricks, Resolutes, and the Victor
ias of Charlottetown. Al! were refer
red to executive to be dealt with in 
the customary way. The holding of 
Canadian championships in Halifax 
next year was considered, and if ex- 

I penses are guaranteed and dates made 
satisfactory to the M. P. À. A. A., they 
will take place there. If possible an ef
fort will be made to hold the sports af
ter the Olympic games in London, so 
as to ensure the presence of all the bjg 
athletes

i
HOPEWELL UAPE, Dec. 26.— The 

present is a remarkably open season 
at the head of the bay. There is not 
even a friijge of ice along the shores 
of the Peritcodiab" and Shepody rivers, 
and the Hopewell Cape-Dorchester 
ferry, and the bay steamer Wilfred C. 
are running, as though over a summer 
sea, and there appears to be no indica
tion of navigation' closing soon.
1 Palmer Beaumont of Cambridgeport, 
Mas»., is visitingrhts parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jas. Beaumont, after an absence 
of twelve years. 1

Harry Fownes, of H. S. Alexander’s 
mercantile staff, Campbellton, spent a 

- few days at his home here this week. 
Fred Burns, book-keeper with Smith 

l& Proctor, Halifax, ,1s on a visit to his 
home at the shiretOwn.

Several claps of thunder Were heard 
here Tuesday morning, which is quite 
unusual at this season.

There was a very large congregation 
present at the Cathedral this evening, 
the large edifice being completely filled. 
All denominations were well represent
ed. The music was of an exceptionally 
high standard. The new surplice choir 
rendered a number of carols during the 
service and at the conclusion Prof. 
Isherwood Plummer gave an organ re
cital upon the recently Installed organ. 
The instrument came fully up to, the 
expectations of all and the organist 
made a most favorable impression. 
Bishop Richardson preached an elo
quent and powerful sermon on the

on a
Lodge; Knights of Pythias. Five sons 
and five daughters survive. The sons 
are: L. Mahford, and Stanley, of St. 
Stephen. H. Adelbert, of Calais, R. 
Somerville, of Boston, and Orville, of 
Lowell, and the daughters, Mrs. F. H. 
Hoyt, and Miss Lorena. of Lowell, Mrs. 
Robt. King, of McAdam, Mrs. A. J. 
Patterson, and Miss Emma, of St. St%, 
phen

NHWl GLASGOW, N. S.,' Dec. 27.— 
After an all day session, at which dif
ferences between the Dominion

Great interest was shown in the trial 
of L. A. McAdam, which has lasted 
all day. , Yesterday when the seized 
liquor was being destroyed, he accused 
Inspector Cusack of taking some bot
tles off the load and when the charge 
was denipd, abused the inspector un
mercifully.

■Ï
1Coal

Company and its employes were dis
cussed in a very conciliatory manner, 
the P. W. A. grand council in session 
at New Glasgow decided to ask for the 
appointment of a board of conciliation 
under the Lemieux Act to deal witih all 
questions, and appointed Dr, A. S. 
Kendall, M. P. F., as their represent
ative on the boafd. A formal applica
tion for the appointment of the concili
ation board will be made in a few days 
and the board will be constituted 
quickly as possible, and within a few 
weeks will be sitting at Glace Bay to 
decide some of the most important 
matters which ihave yet come up for 
settlement under the Lemieux Act. 
Chief of all the questions In dispute is 
the demand of the P. W. A. that un
skilled laborers and certain classes of 
mechanics bp given an increase of fif
teen per cent., without which, owing to 
the increased cost of living, the men 
claim they could not exist. Beside this 
matter several other .technical ques
tions, such as cross-cut yardage.

I

COCOA
Sold by Grocers)and Storekeepers 

in i-lb, and |-lb Tins.

Evidence was héaxd in 
both sides and the <5tse was stood over 
until next week.

No word has been received of the 
whereabouts of Madden, who jumped 
his bail on Christmas Day and is now 
under a jail sentence with no option of 
a fine. His bail amounted to $1,800, 
and proceedings are being taken against 
bis bondsmen, George Cog-gin and Wil
liam Howard.

1MONCTON, N. B„ Dec. 27—Secretary 
Paver of the I. C. R. Life Insurance i
Association, has submitted his report 
for the month ended on Dec. 25, in 
which th3c3 were five 'deaths with a 
total of $2,000 insurance. Deaths were: 
James Ennis, Halifax, retired member, 
$1,000; Maurice LeBlar.c, River du 
Loup, B. D. McDonald, Moncton, Chas, 
W. Reid, Truro, and James Drolet, 
Levis, all $250 each. Fees and levies for 
the month are: Class A, two dollars, 
Class B, $1.L0, and Class C, eighty 
cents.

Gencrg.1 D. Pottinrrer has issued 
CHATHAM, N. B., Dec. 2Î.—Tester- a circular in reference to I. C. R. 

day morning Peter Archer met with a employes and municipal elections, 
heavy loss. As the mail driver, Wil- stating that the Ministei of Railways, 
liam Landry, was making’ his way after careful consideration of the mat- 
aeross tile river with a horse and team ter, has concluded that it is not in the 
loaded With mail and baggage, the ice I interest of the railway that this should 
gave way over the middle of the chan- be allowed and that only in such very 
nel and horse and wagon dropped to exceptional cases as the minister may 
the bottom of the river. The loss to determine that the public interest can 
Mr. Archer will reach $250. The horse be served without the interest of the 
was a splendid roadster end was used railway being prejudically affected, 
by Mrs. Archer as a driving horse. The shall employes be permited to offer» for 
wagor belonged to W. J. Groat’s si a- and accept such offices, 
bles. ' The Mohawk Hockey Club of this

city is to apply for admission to the 
New Brunswick League. last night 
George Blizzard, secretary of the N. 
B. Hockey League, was telephoned to 
and this morning an effort was made 
to get President C. H. Allen, of Fred
ericton, but he was out of the city. The 
Mohawks will have a strong team, in
cluding Wortman, a brother of, the

Spence,
Mt. Allison,. Bayton,

as Schwab to Divorce Wife and Wed Actress ■v
-ft

HALIFAX, N. â, Dec. 27.— The 
Compton avenue public school, an 
eight-roomed building accommodating 
six hundred pupils, was completely 
gutted by fire tonight. The loss will 
he about $20,000, with $9,500 insurance 
on the building and $1,250 on the fur;- 

The janitor was cleaning

4In the liquor which was destroyed 
yesterday the cases billed as “glass
ware,” which were seized from the ex-, 
press company’s team were not includ
ed. They are being held pending pos
sible action on the company’s part. If 
any demand is made for the stuff ac
tion will be taken against the company 
under the law forbiddng the shipment 
of liquor to dealers in Scott Act dis
tricts. Two barrels and a case or two 
belonging to a private, party Avere also 
•exempt and were returned " to Ntheir

•ii
Î!u
$

inishings.
the building during the day, and thè 
fire is supposed to have originated 
from a fire in the basement which she 
used to heat-water. The school had 
been closed for the Christmas holidays.

FREDERICTON JUNCTION, Dec. 
27.—On Monday Parish Court Commis
sioner F. L. Alexander sent Charlie 
Cochran of Gears’, charged with seduc
tion of a young woman of Blisevllle, 
up for trial at the Sunbury Co. court 
to bo held in March.

Next week Col. Alexander will have 
seven of the youths of this town up for 
depredations committed on Hallowe’en

V
1

if
_ sup

ply of powder, extra pay for night 
work and house fuel will come under 
discussion.

While the increase in living expenses 
will be the chief argument put forth 
for the advance of 15 per cent., the 
comparatively low wages paid the 
class of labor in comparison with other 
places will also be used. On January 
the third a new scale of wages will be 
put into effect by the Coal Company, 

night last. Among other things the ; but the men will continue 
boys took one of the wheels off •* 1 usual pending the result of 
sloven belonging to William Nary, and ation board’s decision. There were over 
no effort on the part of the owner has one hundred delegates present, 
been able to locate; the missing wheel. Every phase of the matter was thor- 
Hence Nary’s complaint against the oughly discussed, and then the method 
boys. of dealing with the dispute was consid-

Mrs, (Col.) Alexander, who was v.ery cred. The Nova Scotia^arbitration act 
iil, is better. was considered, but when discussed

Mrs. Dr. Murray is visiting Iter sister, was crystalized by* motion that the dis- 
Mrs. Bartlett, at St. Andrews. pute be heard before a board of con-

Dr. Clarence Smith has been home filiation and the executive be empow
ered to conduct the case. It was adopt
ed almost u tanimousiy.

yowner, who is a candidate for the town 
council. One barrel and one ease are 
said to have been presents ' to the can
didate from St. John wholesalers.

In another direction the campaign 
took a most interesting turn thin morn
ing, In the council chamber a deiega-' 
tion Consisting of Rev. Frank Baird,
Rev. H. G. Kennedy, Rev. Dr. Rogers 
and J. E. Slipp, Robt. McPhee, Alex.
Campbell and W. F. Folkins, waited 
on Aid. Mills, whO’ is in the field for 
the mayoralty, and requested him to 
retire from the contest in favor of bis 
opponent, J. A. McArthur, thus per
mitting the latter to go in by accla
mation. Mr. Mills was also - asked to 
offer again as a candidate in ward 
three, where he has been elected each on at the time They escaped, 
year, since" incorporation. It was point
ed out to him that he and Mr. Mc
Arthur were both acceptable to the 
temperance party. Both were regarded 
as good mèn, but it was felt that as 
Aid. Mills could be depended upoif to 
-carry, ward three, where there would 
be no cohtesOf’Re efitWt»8'fieraV'l#3“ 
delegation submitted that the best in

terests of the town would be served 
If he took the field as an aldermanic

LA tj
l
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If >Lanlry had been warned to keep off 
the snow covered ire, as it vas dan
gerous, and evidently he thought the 
road was safer than it turned out to 
be, for as the horse stepped on the 
treacherous spot if gave way, plung
ing- the horse headfirst and carrying the 
wagon down on top of it.

The mail and luggage floated and 
was saved. Two passengers as well as j Victoria’s crack goal tender, 
the driver were Aval king n<ar Llie wag -1 last year Avith

& work as 
e coneili-

tifylIL y 9Üt*w
m 5*1

„ - ;/tirs. fc/7jr&& uformerly of Mt. Allison, Way, of the 
■\ Victorias tAVO years ago, and several 

to other first class men.

4
NEW YORK, Dec. 27—There is no. the separation between Mr. and Mrs. 

abatement of the interesting gossip Schwab will ti# arflioatiê, tiÙt closest 
that Joseph Schwab, ; the Pittsburg friends assêft that tjiê technical . 
millionaire, a brother .of Charles M. j grounds will be desertion and that Mr. 
Schwab, after he and/his wife are dl- j Schwab will "bring the action. It is 
vorced, will marry Paula Edwardes, likewise acknowledged that the union 

' the dainty comedienne. Corridors of has not been happy and that Mrs. 
the Waldorf, Hotel Astor, St. Regis j Schwab 
and other luxurious hostelries and clubs ings. 
fairly buzzed with the go'sSip. That 
Mr. Schwab should so soon follow the
example of his friend, William Ellis __, . , . .....Corey, who divorced the wife of his " 1 ,ls. con*ldere® |
youth to marry Maybcile"Gilman, an! made her debut in Boston, ,
actress, was also commented upon. j invent m eduQcflon ln ’

Schwab, according to persons who , ,. . ade ®lle ®ans v
say they know, has been Miss Ed-1 ^ *orus of “Tobasco.” Then Miss '
wardes’ “angel” for some time, and it _ JVL„n?.Came a mem*)er Of A '*
is said in one season eVnonded muon Blackr Sheep company, and later was....... 4as$25 000 extraTputrhet-w" | ‘da™'vith a “r 
tion properly. An odd assertion is that I , ffdfef’ î°.5'blî, Ea^Falote
Schwab has never seen Miss Edwardes . *r °f.Lbe ^own- i
from the front; in fact, has never at-i ^ to-v * ,fir8t |mport- "J

tended a performance in which she was t . , in' “tu, S n <~'reat®d an import- J
a principal. . tnt, role ln ' The BelIe of New York,” ' J

and repeated her success with the same fa 
NOT APPEARING THIS SEASON. company in London later. Her grati- i 9

ousness and good work attracted the 1
attention of Augustin Daly, and she M
signed a long contract with him, which 1 ffl
ended with his death. .She scored in1 Ji 
his productions of "The -Great Ruby” 3 
and “A Runaway Girl.”

The actress was brought out as a, vi| 
star in “Winsome Winnie,” under the * 
management of Messrs. Shubert, and 
it is said that at this time she became 
acquainted with Mr. Schwab. 
play ran two seasons, and was so gtic-l :<3| 
ceesful that she started forth in “The. . 
Princess Beggar.’ This lasted twa* .tîH 

Mr. Schwab maintains an expensive years also, and marked the final at>- 
suite at the Waldorf-Astoria and, like pearance of Miss Edwardes to date. 'M 
Miss Edwardes, put as much distance Owing to the fact that she went to S
as position between himself and pros- school there, Miss Edwardes gave •Phil- 3
pective interviewers. It is said that adelphia as her home.

(or Christmas. MONCTON, Dec. 26.—According 
Mrs. Ida Oberg’s statement to friends in 
Moncton it is the second attempt her 
husband has made to secure possession ! gearB tj,0 
of the child. Previous to their divorce, j 
when they. were living apart, he had 

little Holder by means of a 
bogus tèlegram, and it was only after 
a great deal of difficulty that the child :

.was secured. Mrs. Oberg has been inf 
candidate. This view was advanced Moncton for several months and was 
by. Rev. Messrs, Ba&Q, Rpgers; Md J?”durttng an excellent osteopathic 
Kennedy, who felt-that Gley hadj. no-practice. -She represented herself as a

widow, only her most intimate friends 
here being aware she was divorced 
from her husband.

UPPER GREENWICH, Kings Co., (
N. B„ Dec. 23.—The public examina- ^ WOONSOCKET R. I., Dec. 27—While 
tion of the school the district was temporarily insane, Michael Connors
held on the 20th instant and a largè leaped from the Globe Arch building
number of parents dnd others were ln tjjjs Cny ;nt0 the Blackstone River, 
present, and after the school had been f0rty feet below, late today, within the 
examined in reading, writing and gjg^t of about a hundred mill girls just 
arithmetic, etc., a good programme was i leaving the mills for their homes. He 
very successfully carried out. j was carried by the current near to the

Miss Nina E. McKeil, who taught the j shore> and geveral men pulled him out. 
school the term Just closed, has been i Efforts to resuscitate him, however, 
engaged for next term, and she has j fanedj and he died within a few min-
showed herself to be a capable and u(es Connors was a woolen weaver,
painstaking teacher. lately employed In Burrlllville. He was

REXTON, N. B., Dec. 27. Miss Lola years old and leaves a widow.
Smith, who teaches at Chatham, came frBIXERICTON, N. B., Dec. 27.—It 
home Wednesday to visit her parents, iB announced that the branch of the 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. Smith. Bank of Nova Scotia of St. Marys

Gordon Bowser of the Royal Bank will close on the 31st of this month, 
of Canada at Moncton spent Christmas The bank was opened at that place 
in town visiting his mother, Mrs. E. about two years ago, but has been 
Bowser. VT found that the business W’as not of a

Wm. Perry, I. C. R. policeman, of paying quality and not up to expecta- 
Moncton, spent Christmas with his tiens.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Perry, sr. The present manager, W. H. Robin- 

Hugh Fraser of Moncton is spending will remove to this city a.t the be-
a few days at his home here. ginning of the year, and he will enter

Â\ t3id Fred Robertson, of Bath- upon the duties of accountant at the 
urst, who spent a few days at their Bank of Nova Scotia ln this city. The 
old home here, returned to Bathurst rest of the staff at St. Marys will be 
Wednesday. transferred to other quarters.

Cleo Demers visited his home in jack pinder of the bank here has 
Newcastle this week. He -was accom- been transferred west, and other 
panted by his friënd Geo. E. Call. changes are contemplated.

Thomas Cullen ÏS seriously ill.
James F. Burns, of South Branch, 

returned home Tuesday from Bona ven
ture county to spend Christmas with 
his family. He will go back Monday, 
accompanied by his daughter, Miss 
Teresa, who will spend the remainder 
of the winter there.

John Chamberlain returned 
Main;. Monday.

'
CA.STOYt X A.,

Kind You Have Always Bought
.

-

iSignature
of Jsecured

will not contest the proceed-
m1 tDied Frem Burns

J
EDUCATED IN PHILADELPHIA.

TORONTO, Dec. 29.—Mrs. Hartwick,- 
of Hespeler,. was burred on Saturday 

, by an explosion of a bottle of benzine 
that fell on the stovi, end died this 

I morning. Neighbor women rushed to 
j the rescue and carried Mrs. Hartwick 
j and her baby from the burning house,
1 and had the fire all under control when 

the men arrived.

1 -d

other available candidate who- 
would be acceptable to them and 
whose chances, of winning ' out would 
be good. Aid. Mills expressed his wish 
to act in the best interests*Qf the town, 
but he did nbL fesI'tli'àt- i.nlëss tic Were 
shown, cleansr TKSt thdhC" Xy’as smne 
strong ground for urging him to take j 
such course,he could abandon.-his pe-’ 
sition at this time and go back oh the 
friends who had aSksS birh to run. A. 
rumor had beeirviNtStWy1 ttint he was 
to retire, but iw person- haA -any au
thority for making that statement. He 
was in the field to stay as far as he 
kn,ew at the moment, and would give 
the delegation an answer tomorrow. 
Mr. Mills stated that he could not. see 
that the election of any man now in 
thé field would jeopardize the temper
ance movement. Personally he was 
willing to do all that was legal to carry 
out the law, and he thought that other, 
members Of the council were as one in 
this regard.

As this is the only contest for the 
mayoralty since the town -was incorpor
ated the turn in affairs is attended by 
great interest locally.

I

FREDERICTON, N. B., Dec. 26.—The 
firm of Slipp & Hanson received today 
the eitjS^check for $3,088 in full settle
ment of the claim of Hyde and Web
ster, Montreal, 
the vicinity of that claimed.

-• AMHERST, N. S„ Dec. 27.—Percy C. 
Rlacl«>-*4he well-known manager of 
the \fôllace Freestone Quarry, who is 
spending the winter at his home in 
East Amherst, went horseback riding 
yesterday afternoon. The horse stum
bled and fell, throwing Mr. Black to 
the- ground. His .head was severely 
cut in several places, his wrist broken 
and he was rendered unconscious by 
the shock. He is reported a little bet
ter today.

The sMertff of Cape Breton, with four 
prisoner*, will reach Amherst on the 
Maritime Express this evening. The 
prisoners will be kept in jail here over 
night owing to the rule ln Dorchester 
not to admit new prisoners after six 
o’clock.

Rev. Wilfred Gaetz, pastor of the new 
Trinity Methodist Church, who has 
been absent on a trip to the United

.

vij]
The amount wras in I NORTHBRIDGE, Mass., Dec. 28.— 

Tile Paul Whiting Manufacturing Com
pany shut down its cotton mills today 
for a week to curtail production.

Miss Edwardes has not been on the 
stage this season. She has been living 
with her sister, who is the wife of a 
Wall street broker, and has gone out 
very little during the winter.

Mrs. Schwab was Miss Esther Mul- 
hali, daughter of John Muihall, founder 
of a town in Pennsylvania by that 
name. Miss Muihall inherited a com
fortable fortune, 
were married twelve yeafe ago, and 
they have two children, a girl of 3 and ; 
â boy 9 years old.

r.imuw.

I

isffl
■She And SchwabSUSSEX, N. B., Dee. 27.—The Inter

est in the temperance crusade keeps at 
fever heat. Today’s leading incidents 
were two more raids upon suspected 
liquor sellers, the trial of L. A. Mc
Adam for abusing Inspector Cusack 
and the reported disappearance of an- 

from ; other accused Scott Act violator who 
J it is believed, has followed Sylvester

This 1

;

yâlîl rS. z
TRTTk6, N. S., Dec. 28.—M. P. A. 

A-^f'met here last night and discus
sed a number of important matters.
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